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-FOREWORD

Camping is one of'the most popular leisure scti,rities in society today. The need
for camping skills will, ertainly increase as the amount of leisure time increases.
The, number of ways and means of camping are limited onlyiby the camper's creative

desire. A person can, rough;it, camp in limuryy cat') alone,xor, with a group.
, I

This unit is desioned to provide enough camping,infOrtation and. skill development,
to,enable special' education students dt the high school*level to successfully par-

ticipate in camping:activities. Stress is placed on proper use of the environment.

The unit includesfteW topics: ly Reasons for Camping; 2) Selecting the Camping
Equipment; 3) Clothes for Camping; 0-Selecting the Campsite; 5) Setting Up" and;
Taking- Down A Tent.:' 6) The Campfire, 7Y'Purifying Water for bricking; 8) Planning

and Preparation'Of 'Foods;, 9) The Field,Tripi and 10),The rollow-Up. These topics

are essential'fb a "successful camping,experience.' Objectives and activities for
students'and teachers are presented for, each topic. Teaching Aids are located

in.the Appendix. 'Slides illustrating most topics in the unit are available, from,
the project office:-

televancy of 'this unit is insured as studjfnts use,skills and information taught

re

,

in'the classroom and learn new skills as they participatelm a camping eXperience.

A 4 1

Thad Whiteaker
SpecialiSi ,,-Special.EduCa;iOn'
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Goal and Objectives

.

Goal:

4
To'develop the knowledge,and skills that will enable

uccessfully.

Behavi 4. Objectives:

1. Given a list of phr
the outdoors," "to h
as reasons: why people e

rage 1

f :

the students to camp.

thestudents wilLteledt "to relai " "enjoy.

And fish,".:an ''-to. nave money on vacations"

14p.'

2. Given:a list,of various kirLdb of equipment, the students
-equipment,that would be needed:to.piovide'shelter, heat,

sleeping, on an Overnight eampOut.
i

. Given a'list of words, the students will Select old, strong, light, and

roomy as.vords that apply clothing worn on'a campout,

Will select
food for

-:Given a list Of terms and phrases describing a campsite, the stU4ers

wind" asthe characteristics of a good campsite.' : -

fieldtrip,:.the students (as a part of a two man teat) will

put up and take down a tent.'

field trip., the etud6nts-.(as part. of a four man team). will.
Prepare:a, firAtilaite; bUild a fire,'.and ektinguish it properly..

Given six choices, the students will select "boiling" and "UalazOne

tablets" as two methods of purikying water for drinking.

. GiVen:a choice of four menus for a campoutlunch,.the students will

,select the one that includes foods from the foUr basic fOod groups,

will, select ''level ladd," "firewood nearby," and "protected from t e

5. .During.the
be-016 to

During-the
be able to

4.-

9.' DUring the field trip, the students (a
be able to prepare a meal.'

10'. Given a list containing all the activities of the field trip, the stu-

dents will indicate that they enjoyed three of them..

Part of a four tan team) will



Tnit:TiMeLine

DAY Before the'Field Trip

X If pretesting is to be done - administer pretest,

Schedule films ands slides.

Study topics I thrOugh.V-.

Page 2

r

18. Check `with proBram,specielist to set uP_a field trip date.

14. Submit request for field trip to building principal. Check with principal
4

to se9 that requirements for notification. of parents have been fnlfilled..

Study topics VI through VIII.

X.

Students .should be grouped. Each group should haVe planned their own menu

and prepared a libtof equipment needed

Ileeemith program 4444ggpt to go over field trip "details.

Contact program specialist to affirm readiness for trip on thef011owing:
day. Give students'the instructions they, Will need to be fully prepared

for the trip.

Field Trip ,

After `the trip

fltedy topic X and review Other topids needing teinfordement. '4:
p

Administers posttest.

'Fill,'but Teacher pOt Evaluation and submit to program, specialist.



Topicj

Reascins for Camping

Page 3

Objective: GiVen a list of phraseay.the students.will select "to.relax," "enjoy

the tdoore,", "tO-hike and fishi" and "to save money on vacations"

as re sons-why peopleoemp;

Activities:

A. Film: Yellowstone Our First Natidnal Park
. .

. 1. This ,film; is slightly dated; howeVer, it has some interesting and,

useful topics that can Serveas'an-introduction to this unit.

ts, Some points coveted are:, 1).park fees and regulations; :.2) why people.

gato parke: 1Ythe variety of-lodgings available; 4) ,different. types

of camping; 5) hiking; 6) wildlifen4 7) forest fires,

After the Students,have seen thefilm,.encourage them to share any
personal caving experiences,; However, don't limit the discussion,to

tamping trips. .Everyone has probably visited parks and other outdoor

places: As the students share experiences, try,to,get eileim to give

reasons why they enjOyed camping; picniCing;, and similar experiences.'

Camping Bulletin 'Board

'1.- Prepare a bulletin board displayshowing various camping scenes. The.
teacher aboUld begin the initial' preparation of the board. Prepare

an.eye-catohi ig title for the. board and' put nfora feWscenes.. Discuss

. with the stud nts: 1) Are the people in:the camping pictures enjoying

'themselves? ) Why do peoPle'campT; 3) What are various camping,

activities?

invitethestudents to, ing pictures Or,the.bulletin board or
Prepare one of thOs 711.- Ont(100rMawines.axs a gOod source for

pictures..

. For thoseatudentOthataike art,- they might prepare a:mural of.. camp- .

ing scenea and,activities. .

. Be sure to emphasize relaxing, enjoyment of the outdoots, hiking and

fishing, and' to dave,toney-.onNaUtions'.as reasons people camp.'



TOPIC II ,.

gelectitg Camping pguipment.

..ObjeCtivef given a list of various kinds-of equipment, the--stUdents will select
equipment that would be needed to provide shelter,.:heat, food and'

for sleeping on an overnight campout,.
. .4

-

Page 4

Activities:
er

A. Discussion: Caiping Equipment

1.

.

The kind, of equipmentyill vary with the length of the campout, the
number of people involved, and the time of the,year. For instance,

many people use campers on their truck, and others,simply sleep on

the Vound. There are pieces of camping equipment that are basic
though and the class discussion should stress the basic items'for
an overnight campout.

.

2.. First, ask ,the students for their idead of what they would need to
camp 'out tione day and tone night in one of our state or federal parks.

List the Items on thPlboard for nomparison'and discussion.

Clark those items in 41e students list which are luxury items. Kelp

students, make a new list based on these six areas:

1) Shelter -,protection from sun, rain, and cold.
2) Sleeping - there are various types of items and equipment for .

sleeping. A sieeping bag is common; however, they can be expen-
sive. Some people simply use old quilts and covers.

3) Uourishment -food and-the related equipment such as matches for
fires, ax for fuel, etc. .

4) Lights - some provisions all need to be made for some way to

provide lighting.
.5) Heat Source - weather conditions may demand a heat,source - camp -

fire_, heat stove, etc.

6) Eir9t Aid Kit - cuts and scratches will need attention.

. ,Bulletin Board Display of Camping Equipment

1. Instruct the students to look.through various magazines and catalogues..
for piCtures of camping equipment. They should cut the pictures out
and place them on the bulletin Voard This activity shouid_provide
an opportunity for the students to see the many types of camping

equipment that is available today.

2. Select a title that tells the Purpose of the bulletin board.

3. 'Discuss theexpente of various items On the board. Are they a ll

necessary? v

4. Visit different stores. Price and compare items



Topic III

CLOTHES FOR ,C41442114G°

Given-a list of words, the.students will seleC't Old,. strong, light,

and roomy as words that:aPply to clothing worn on a caMpOut.

,Activitiest'

`Make a "Camping Clethes" Bulletin hoard
1...Set up a bulletin hoard. Mark it off into tw'o sections: !'Weirm And.

"dOtOt wear:" 'If bulletin boards aren't available, folders could,.be,

used for eackeection.

1

.

. Instruct the students to put 'pictures of people wearing clothing

appropriate,for overnight camOingin the "wear" section.: Pictures Of

inappropriate ;clothing foi,camOng shOuld be.pOsted in the "don "t.

wear" section. : .

.

Be sure students,a0. aware they.shouid select old, strong, lightweight

and roomy clothing.

11aF4ilnes such as catalogs,:GUidoor Field.and'StreaM

Camper'a_Journal:aregood sources pictures.'

.. Remind students that the season of the yeat will .play
,

aPart.4e
Selection of clothing.

The adtivities you intend to do_wili be a factor in seleCting,c*ping

Clothes.. If you intend to bike you may need:Clothed differentthan:,
g yOwmerelyintendd'to'lounge:round camp all the time.

T
Discussion 0amPing'CIOthes:

1. Direct la disCussion.on clothes suitable for camping. Discuss the

'merits of.old clotheb versus new clothes. Mention that old clothes

are much more comfortable than new clothes. The actuaLcamp*--outo;.

- hike is not the placeto break in new clothes'or gear. This should
be done before the'trip. ' -

Be sure that thediscussion.ipcludes articles of clothing such as

1) hats (caps.) to protect the`head from the elements; 2) clothing.

for protection from rain, sun,' and chill of night; and 3.).footwear

for hiking and camp work.
A

View Slides

1. Check with organizations that do, outdoor activities. If they have

slides available borrow then to dhow: the various types of clothing

that may.be.wOrn indifferent camping situations.

2. Compare and discuss the clothing shownAn the slides as to their

usefulness for the camping 'expetience that you and your students

Will be doing:



, .

Disenso the el;ptilaesthat would be involved' in prov4.ding. certain
types of. clothing: Point out ,thatupually people have thenecessarY
eIpthirig aroUndtheir hones for an'overhight campout. However, a
week, /long 'camping trip would probably, involve mote. clothing .than a

personperstni on hand. ,

Tee- ApPendix IV 'for clothing '*,ipa

',Group Work on ,.Clothing Lists

Divide. the. class into three fX0Vide adult leadership for
each?groupg

'1>4 6

Give one grou0 the. respOnsibility for deVelOpibg A4,Clothing list for
an overnight camping trip. 'The. secopCgroUp should put together a
list forA twO.,!night trip. A. third grOuP should make a., .

list-for a week -long camping trip.

Be sure and plan! foi clothing damaged during, tlis overnight.
-N

. ,
,

. After the groups haVe.f4nished making thefr lists, have them comPatP
and discuss, each list. Pant :out: that, the, quantity of clothing will.

-probably° increase with the longer trips;.' however4 ,,iii need' person neenot.
worry ebou changing.,clothes' every day.' t. .
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TOPIC IV

SELECTIN:a.THE CNOPS/ig

Objective: Given a list of terms and'phrascs.describing a campsitethe students
will seledt "level land;"."firewood,nearbY;." and "protected from the

.-wind".aS the characteristics of 'a zabd campsite.

Actiyi4es:H

A. Speakers

1. Itave a persen'that is-knowledgable in:camping speak to the cla'ss.

. .

2.; Camping Clubs1.:park_personnel, Or scout groups can probably supply
, 'people who bi--0W .4 '&eat deal about camping.

3. The speaker would probablyi3e able to cover a' variety of topics on
daMping7 however, le'sure that hecoArs what he donsiders.to:be the
dharacteristids of a'goad campsite (level land, availability of:fire-
wood, and protection from the Willa.

Suggest that the speaker use slides'showink several campsites

DiSOussten:- CampsiteSelection
]

.1. Pave the students pretend they are going. to camp out on their
Ask then( to think of the kind of place they would want to set up,.
their tent and build`. campfire. The class as a whole should-discUss
each suggestion. Write the-responges onthe board,fer future refer.,
ence Eventu , yoi will.have a list of the cheretteristic6 of
whatfie cla s considers to be a good campsitc...te sure you stress
avail^abil ty of, water and firewood, level lancrand-pretectiOnfret.

. the wind. .

the things to consider infielect...



4 TOPIC. V

SET,TInG DP: Alp DO*A7'

,Page

objq41sis; During the field 'trip, the students as part of a two man team) will

-i :he able to' put ttp take down a tent.
... * _ ... .w, ., h

AC tjiitieS;

.:sucitu Slides and Pictures of Tents

If posSiblibbrraw slides of camp scenes from( local camping clubs.

ShoW -c110 slides to the class- pOinting out the Various type6 of tent

and other kinds of shelters. Dismiss with -the, sindents! the 'amours

'Ot,prOtection comfort, and convenience each type Of shelter.'offere.'

IfAlides area not available, pl.C4.+s' of tents found. in sporting
catalogs and outdoor magazines can be used.'

',Demonstration: A Pup .Tent )

.
..

1 Borrow a pup tent, You can partial Y set it up' in the ClassrodM so

that the students ,can get an idea 0... it' usefulness. ,

_ .

... y

National 'Guard Uiits are a. possible source from..which to .borrow pup

tents,, Scout groups are also a, possible source. ', .,,

Pup, tents can be boriowed.fr0m the Environmental Education Project'

office:
.

.

-Tent Sketches

I See Appendix VftI for 0.etches7 of various. types of tents. This :appenL4

41:1c- also contains some good. general tent information;

2. Run off a copy of this appendix, for each student,.' Go over it with

them.:- Discuss each type of tent and the tips.



4 TOPTC VI,

THE CATIFFIRE

4.

Page 9

Objective: burins "the field trip, the students Os part of a four man. team); will
be able to prepare, a fire 'site; build a fire, and extinguish it rtro-
perly.

Activities:
.,

. PreparatIoll of Op Campfire' Ar ea

Ask the students if they-would build.a fire at the base of a tree.
'Point out thatthe heat. froM- the fire could damage the roots of the
Aree and the whole tree could catch on fire.

Discusa'the reasons for clearing away a large circular area where the
,fire,is to be built. Emphasize that the fire should be only large
enough to do the ,job. Small fires are usually sufficient.

,Demonstration of Tinder, Kindling tand Fuels

Show samples of tinder kindling, .and.fnel to the class, Place each
sample a pile y Side. Discuss with the students, the order
in- which each ShoUld,be

,TInder is the material you light van the match. It should be in
,pieces not thicker than a match, but longer. Shavings, fine twigs
(especially' from evergreen trees), bundles, of of bushest thin
pieces of bark make, good tinder. Paper also makes good tinder, bUt

_ *it is cohsidered more skillfUl to build fires without it;

Kindling !is a larger size wood than tinder: It .is put oti the fire.
after *the tinder is burning.' Dry, sticks ansi twigs that range. in size
from pieces, just bigger than tinder up to iiieces de- thick as the"
thumb, and from Six to ,twelve inches long, would be classified ad
kindling: Larger :pieces Of wood may be 'split for. kindling.,

Fuel is the real. fire material:. The wood should be ,firm and range
in size from "just larger. than. kindling;" tc7,good7sized logs, depending
on its use.

5. See Appendix VI for tips on the kihd of "wood to ,ruse.

See Appendix VII for examplea of cirpfires, and preParation of the
. fire area.

Slides of, Campfires
}

. Local camping groups and poy Scouts Organization may have slides
showing campfire scenes. Approach these people regarding any visual
materials they may hav_et.



,

You :may be able to develop-your own set of 611(10 siig be right
and Oton:gwaye of Aeparing an atedanAhildIng alfite.'

If.blides are *ot,availabIe lActUreafrom:magazinds might 'serve aa-
.

Asubsiitute. ;.

Discussion; filow To Put Out A Campfire

.

1. DiadUsawith theatU
0

denta('the importanCe: of Making sure that a .camp.

fire is completely oUt.Worejeavingoit. pant outthat'onelittlqi-;
: Spark in'a.clamp of dry grass, sticks, or leaves can completely des-

troy a forest or, grass:land.- These placesserve o4 homes and provide .
food for wildlife. OCcouree, many kinds Of,Wildlife are destroyed
by such fiies. i. .0 ,

2, 'DAVethe students list some-atePttey feel.shouldobe taken in
extinguishing a campfire. ''Put tfiem:on thebOard.*Tf someone
suggests 'potting the fiie out with water, ark them what they WOuld._

use-if no Water- was available.

After you have listed, the students steps for putting out a campfire,
discuss! any of the steps below not ineltide(rin their-list:.

Let the fire die Own' as much as PoSsible.
-

2). Scatter t che oals, break-break knoCk logs apart,

o3) Stir the coals and douse"them with Water,,then:-stir'the CoaIS

again. Repeatthls Process until there ateno. live coals,'

4) you have no Water,: put on sand.or dittand'stin thotoughiY,

5) 'When:You can press your hand on the spot where the fire Gras, you

now it is out, ,

6) Cover the etingutehed ,fire ,with rocks or dirt and check .carefully.

before you

DiScuseionl Fire Sefety

1. D.4.scussthese safety pointfvwiththe itudenten

.1) Don't build fires when you are,olone, -If thelire were to get

out of hand, Or you.wereto accidentally datch.onofire,,you
ptobably would tot be able to, handle'eithe 'Situation by yourself:
Don'tp1W',With 4re. It is very easy to. get a apOrk blown
Into an eye er,the:clothing.

.'3) Clear thegroUnd, treund the. fire se the wind.will be less:likely
tobloW,a spark and- spread the fire.

4) Dig a, trench in 'the ground if it Is windy, or if there are .no

rocks pr'logstooeticlese the fire. Pile thedirt-and:;sod to

one side and replace' it when you are finished. h.

5) Build small fires.
6). .Break, matehes'in tvo:before throwing them away. .By doing this,

you can be pretty.cettain:the match is completely out.

7) Never4paVe a fire unattended.* If'#-were-to get out of hand
there would be tioone around to pilt:it Odt.



(
TOPIC VII,

PURIFYING 1.4ATER:VOR DRINKING,.
, .

:Objectival Given sixrchoices, the' tudents Will gelect.11boilidg" and,"NalaZone

. teblete,as two methods of PurifYing Water.jfOr drinking... '

,:,

Discussion; Drinking Waterson a Campbut

Lead ddiscussion on the ways.of providing drinking water on a camp-
Out. Ask the, students to giVe their .ideas as to how they would get

'drinking water.

A supply of water for an overnightSican usually be broughtfrom
home.' This water is unqueationably,safe.

. Ask the students to give their thoughts about drinking water from
lakes and streams in the local areas'', Slides illustrating several
sources of water such as.mountain streams; lakes, ponds; and stagnant
pools could be used for discussion. Point out that streams may flow

through pastures and into the, lakes. Animals may use the same water

you Toilets from neSrby,homes may drain into the'StreamS.
a. rt

Askthe.ttddents to givd their:thoughts aboUtdrinking wader from
high mountain Streams. Discussrthkdifference between theater:
frOm a,Ailountain;stream and the-streams and lakes in aloi7, flat area..

Ask 'the. students to suggest ways of:pUrifying:Water,to drink in
case they can't be sure thavater supply-is pure,

Demonetration of Pater 'Purification Methods

1. Unless you-know for sure that.watei is safe to drink
wiee'to puri6 it.

.

2. DeMonSttate two ways to purify water.

it is alwayS

"1). 0011 the water4for five minutes. Boiled water tastes flat because

the oXygen is boiled Dut.. Pour the boiled water back and,forth

from.one,container to another,several times. re boiling kills
harmful germs in the water'and the pouring res ores the oxygen.

Use water] rification tablets such as. Halazone. These tablets

Can be pUrchased in most drug stores. (Read therdirections on

the bottle.) Be sure the tablets are fresh. Place two tablets

in a quart of watcr. .Let.the water. stand for thirty minutes.

Shake the contaider occasionally during the thirty minutes waiting:.

period.

3. Demonstrate these two ulthods of, water.purification in the classroom
using` water from a: nearby stream or lake. Let.the students taste

the water afterit has been

Point out that the4.2ater shouldsbe purified in advance. po 'not wait

until you get thirsty tobegin to boil the water or,use the Halazone
tablets. It takes, time to purify water.
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ryarni;p-A.Im.'PliEPAAATIcni., OF FOOD

'TOPIC VIU

V

Objective; ,Given a choice of four menus fór a-carhout.lunchr
.

the students will
select: the one that includes foods from the four basic food r;roups.

A. DisCuSsion: Food Suitable for-Campouts

1. Invite the Students to nemstheffood they would tAkeNif they were
-ping to camp out in the. open 4Sees for one day and one night.
List these on the board..

After they have listed their choices, decide on the items'th= would.

be.practical. Some fOod is perishable and will spoilrathe quickly
unless it is refrigerated. Other food may-bp butky and he Some

food may take a great deal of time and effort to prepare. A person
must decide why he is camping hefore he determines hoW m h time he
wishes to spend'cooktng.

Discuss the difference between,dehydatedlood, fresh ood and

frozen .food. , . 7: I/
40 ft

Discuss. the 'four basic food 'groups They.ere eafy green,
and yellow vegetables; 2) citrus fruitSifomait4s, raw cabbage;
3) niltc, cheese, and ice cream; Find 4 meat; pOul y, fish, eggs,

dried'peasand'bealla A- single meal-should.inc de its share of

-theSe:dAilifoods. El.10ourage the'stndentstO pl a n their meals '

around the basic food groups.
4

See Appendix I foreample menus...

See Appendix II for cooking suggdStions.

See Appendix III for basie'redipes..

B. Food Display .-

1: Set up.A table to display samples.of var ous foods that might be
suitable for campouts-(piotures could b used),. SUch items as fresh,
condensed, and powdered milk, cheese, b ead, salt, pepper, flour,

.mayonnaise," hamburger, fresh vegetable -, frankfurters, fresh eggs
and powdered eggs should be exhibited' nd/or illustrated.

. You.could leave the samples out for s veral days to show how various
foods spoil nmless properly refrigera ed. Discuss each item in

regard to 1) convenience of transp rting it; 2) time and effort in
cooking;. and 3) its place in the fou basic food-gro ps.



1'

Sample Mend
-,

1. llivideth* classAnto groups of two Each group of*two Ghoul
campbut menu for one day and ehe'nighe camp trip. The, food

perishables b' use-they Will have7ari ice chest-en-this trip.
dld price feo ,items.and plan. cost of meals.

prepare a
items tan be
The gl.ciups

ve eaehlroupoplan. Ceripout men n umbe r 1 above but'de'not elude

erishable items. *is will giVe studets practice in tanning peril
%

b le
.

nd nonperishable menup...
t '



Overview:

TOPIC

'THE ZELO TRIP

To acquire all;the skills that are necessary to enjoy camping., thestudents
mu:et:be able to actually practice the skills'invOlved. ik'ofie-day field trip

will be provided In order to give the Students the opportunity to practice
on these After the class has had the opportunity to practice camp,
craft on,a-ene..,-day,trip; they might want:id schedule an overnight campout..
This would be an optionel actity. Theovernight activity would be beat,
suited for early fall or late. ring.

The One7De5r:Cap Trip

0
.17P%

1. The program specialist will'be responsible for the trip. jlewill be

assisted by the classroom tOchers, paraprofessionals, and qualified
volunteers.

. .
Transportation will be provided by.the,EnvironmentalTducation Project.

1. 'Before thetrip the class should be divided into small groups. Three

to a group if possible.. H
;

. Each group,will be responsible for getting together a list of equipment

they will need.' This will includetents1 Wies., shovels.,. cooking utensils,

etc. The teacher shouO work closely with the groups in selectirigtthe

equipment. Encourage the students to furnish esmuch of the equipment

as posa3bIe. Look toscaMfanggroups and National GUard units for tents

and other items.

S. Each grOup riust plan a menu for one meal. This Meal may be,e,breakfast,-

lundh, or stepper' (dinner), even. though it will:be cooked at Midday. This

must-be done before the trip-. After the group has planned their menu,

they .shouldturn it in to their-teacher. EnCourage the gtdup's to furnish

as muchfof the fOod asopossible. .

.

At the campsite, a qualified leader will be assigned each group of

studenta.-

Each group of students under the-Supervision of their adult:leader.

1) Select a placeto set up their tent. They)nust take into consideral...:

tion the,characteristics ofa good campsite.

Prepare an area for a.cmilpfire. They should Trepare the area using

proper methods.

3) rather tinder, kindling, and fuel in preparation for building a fire.

4) Set up-theit tent After thetent has been set Up,...tear. it down and

-set it

5)--Pet water'from a sourCe.thatWOuld be considered impure.

_19



6y. Puild'a fire far; cooking ,the.mealtu4ente'ahould use the 'Teepee,
- Crisscross',. Min erb, or fin Can Fire.

Bdil-Water:fer dtiAkingjt_laba, use Valazone tablets.6 pdrify

00reiol Water.

8) Cook the Meal.

9) Clean up after the meal. Put" out the fires. The1ires should be

put out properly.

10) Teak down and fold the;t9nts.
r

11), En age.in a fire building Contest with other groups.

121. '11;ke part in a contest' to'seeghich group can put up and.take down

a. their tents; the quickest.

13) 1 o on_a hike' with their:leader. Examine:the natural resources of

the area.

P

14): Inspect each Others cempOte before leaVing for
/

Field Trip Schedule

8:30 - Leave school

9:45 - Arrive Outdoor lab free time to look over area and use restrooms

- Leaders hail groupa

1) select7campaite-
2) prepare litia- area

3) gather tinder,10.16Wling "fuel
4) practictegt pitching

purify drinking water
6). build:a fire,. cook and eat meal

7) clean up .co6kingutensils; put :out strike tent, clean, up

area

1:00-- All.grouPsgather av,tbe central camp
'1)-fire building ecntest,between groups
'2) tent PitchingContest
3) each group with leaders hike around the area and inspect the

'different' sites.. :Determine if,ghey were cleaned up and left

in goOd shape ,-

4) hike to observe natural resources

2::45 - leave site return to Sch Ol
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TOPIC

TIM HOLLOW-UP

Objective: Given:a 4st containing all,theactivitties of'?the field trip,"t1;e
student they enjoyed three Of themc'.

1

Activities:

A. Diecussion4 Thelield Trip yr

1. Encou; ge the students to' talk. about the'tbi
trip.

2. Ask'

the t

sjhey,liked about the
1

m to mention the things.that gave theM the,Moet trouble on

P. 4

3. Ask t em'if thq feel they are ready to camp out overnight...

D. Show Slidn TOPnon the Trip
f

1. Pictures will have bean taken of each group 'in'different activities.

2. After they hams been developed, ehow them to the class.

3. The slides can be' shown for .enjoyment however, they may showsoille
4

things that need to,be improved.

. Teach. those skills not taught on the trip or those that.were not succds-
sfully demonstrated during the trip.

r.



APPENDIX I

OUTDOOR COOKIIIG 1:1EITU

Page 17

The meals that you; for outdoor cooking shoald be very much: those you

woad haye home. Its should intladethe foodsithat make up a well - balanced
.

:meal, -Meals eaayto fiX are usually the best. Choose the main ,item toy be cooked

and plan the rest of the4heaI:around-4t. ,If you ' have PlannOtO have a heavy..

dessert, plari aZight Main dish.: If yoo have a ,one -pot stew, Plana:fralt asspertrv_

The following plans include 1de-is for,welI-balanced meals

:For one Meallkinclude the following; ',,,,

,. , 4 .'
k 1. An egg, meat, 'fish, or piece, of cheese.

2. tlilk, If possible (for drinking and-coOking).

3. Fruit of some kind. --

4:',,'At least one'Vegetable (cfxcePtYfor breakfait);

5. .:.Dark or enriched bread, : Ar-i

e

In .the meals foe a day_,.. include:
-

, .1. At least" pint, of milk (for drinking and
dered, or pasturized milk.

2. .Cereals or \bread (dart or :enriched).

3. Fruit of some king .(serve.it twice).

4. Two or more vegetables, one of which should be. green, 1 y,, or uncooked.

potato, in addition to other vegetables.
6. 7A small portiorcOf meat, cheese, Pish,'egg, dried beans, 'r peas.'

7. Butter or fdrtified margarine.:

Genera] Suggestions For Meals

Breakfast: Fresh or cooked fruit
Hot or coldteieaI
Select one:

PanCakes
Bacon and eggs

.French -toast or 'biscuits
Honey, Jeri or syrup as needed.

Cocoa Or milk coffee for adults

One -pot dishes,-salads amd sandwiches, soaps
Raw vegetable or salad'
'Bread and butter .

DesSert .
'/.74

Milk or cocoa, coffeeor tea for, adults

Supper Oinner);:.
Meat, fish, eggs or theelW
Vegetables, zne dooked,156 raw.

potatoes, macaroni, noodles or spaghetti
Dessert (use. fruit with a heavy'meal and plan

want A.heavydesSert)

Lunch:



SUGGESTED.ITEKS.FOR TOASTING

Sandwiches to be toasted

AFPENDIX:II

COOKING. SUGGESTIONS

Cheese meat,i jell ,',.raisin bread

Bread to be toasted make the -sandwiches at the site spot:

Dinner Polls' spied with- cheese ecTe44,- or, dust split and .pasted'

'Frankfurters

Desserts.:- marshmallows
some-mores (graham cracker, marehmallow- Hershey's chocolate)

'SUGGESTIONS FOR THINGS TO COOK ON A GREEN STICK:

Green stick broiler items

All ,foods listed above

Steak, bacon or ham., chops

Bread twists

Pioneet drumetick

Kebabs

Desserts -Lot's-Mores'

ugeestionscfor one; pot' diihes

Chili Con Carne

Chowder

Campfire Stew

tinterican Chop Suey

Savory:Beane.

)Desserts cooked in a pot

Chocolate Drops

qpndied Apples
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Suggestions for things to cook 1,n small frying pans (6-inch pan or a tin

ca.' stove):

Anything that can be ',fried

Ilaraburgers

Frankfurters,

Baeon

Eggs - fried or scrambled

Pancakes

Suggestions for beverages:

Cocoa



.APPENDIX III

BASIC RECIPES

BASIC PANCAKE RECIPE-- serves :a'

2 R4IPs bi'aquick

. 1 988 *

,1 1/2 cups milk
Grease for. frying

,Frying pan - Individual ones are good
(or tin can stoves)

Turners :.,

Baw3'or pan

SPocin

Adsfslightibepten egg, TO mix, add milk:sloWlY.
from spoon,'"

*

have pan hot and well greased,. Pour spoonful on pan, ,cook until bubbles appeak

on tbp-, then turn: (The smaller:' the easier for-beginneri:t0 cook. ,Try-flipping
usingi.ndividull'uns*,Wben usin0'?atter'fOr a lergegroup, give each'camper.4'.
paper cup of batter.)

BREAD.. TWISTS ORO)OUGNECYS*..:per.perpOn

3/4 -(:)f 4.cuplYtePatedbiecUit,flour
About 1/4 'cup :water, : ,
Small amount .`of extra flout:

lattet'ehouldJust:pour,,

.

Green 'stick; One end a litt e biner
,

..'--. than thumb; peefed 3 nchd$,dow4
Cup or/small paper Sag ., .

Coale'

t
Nixdry ingredients in bag or'cup; work in shortening withjingers. Add water

slowly, until stiff dough is formed. Handle as little as'bossible to keep from :

getting; tough. ;Jake it'stiff enough to hold togethei; add'a little flout if At

getetoo moist. (Only .pracy.ce will tell you.:)

Heat etick;*fiour*; flout hands; Put 'half mixture on
epikally dawn: thesti4,!With space between twists, OR
ing gently into a long-thin,c0ering:- Cook.by'holdin.8,

. coal4aVfirst so inside wilfbake, then brOwn nearer
Will slip. off stick; easily When done.. Stuff bole-with

stick, winding likea ribbon
place over the erid,'squeez-. ,
about sic inches :away frqm

'coals. turn continually.,
bacon, Jim, etc.

't

BASIC:CHOWDER RECIPE

1 slice fat'hacon
1/8 onion per person:
1/2 medium-sized Potato (diced)
1/4 Can corn
1/4,Pound fish,,or hambutger
Salt and Pepper
1 can of tomatoes

Ackknif
Ladle or spoon :I

Cut bacon and onions very small. Fry in bottom. of kettle, until brown. (Stir

frequently to prevent burning. Pout off extia:gteasp.)

_

Add corn, fish or Meat,'witha. little' water,, as needed. Let cook alowly until fish

or meat is cooked. .Add diced potatoes about 1/2 hour before time foi'serving and

.dookAintildone: Season, and add milk just befote serving, if using milk. Bring

td hoilirig point, but do not boil.

:



III
MILE CON CAME - serves 8

4tablespoons'dtippings:
About 8. tablespaons chapped onion
1 112,2 pounds ground stbak'or

Jeft-aver meat.
.2 quarts: canned tomatoes
2 cans kidney beans'
Salt

AMERICAN''cnop SUEY - serves G.
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,01*,*
-2 cans spaghetti With tomato sauce T ' frying Pan,ar'ketele

. ,
....

. ..

34. onions (small) , peeled and. diced : JaCkknife- .
.

,-1 1/2"padilds hamburgei.- -,... T. 1 0,

. , .

Salt and pepper;fryingArease
. ..

-Tty aniona,,aadpepperin'.fat hntil:brown. Pour off excess fat. Add haMbhrger,

and cook until well done, b"ut not crisply brOwn,.'Addapaghetti:and heat. well.

Season to. taste. -'Serve hot.

.,SCRAMBLED POTATOES - serves 8

8'mediuiiisi2ed cold boiledpotatoes,
diced_ a

small onions, peeled and diced
4 Pieces bacon, cut in small pieces,

or small amount bacon fat
8 eggs
Salt and PepPer; frying grease

Fry onions with bacon,piedesi' or.i*baCon fat until light b,rown.

and fry until brown and crisp. Break eggs'intemixturdltirribg while it cooks;

cm* until eggs are set.: Season Well.' Serve hat.

Jackknives.
Fryihg pandpr:kettle'

Add.pOtatOOS;

Add a 14.tle cheese or tomato catsup or both, if desired.

Er'Y'anion in fat untilaight brown. Add meat, and 'cook until dont, Add tomatoes

and beans, and Cook tOgether. Season with chili powder and Sat. Let it all

`simmer: Thicken With a little flour ik needed. Add,2 tables-peons of Worcester-

shire sauce, if rirme'seasoning iw.
.

needed... _

Note: You may want to add a. little chili powder. Add it carefully.

yo,

CAMPFIRE STEW - serves ,8
0

1 1/2-2 pounds habburger 11:ettle or frying pan

llarge onion, peeled ands sliced Jackknife

2 cans. CONCEITTRATED vegetable soup SpOon

Salt "and pepper; frying giease

Make little-balls of'hemburger, adding seasoning. FrY with onions0in frYing. Pan,

or in bottom of kettle, until onion is light brown Ind balls are well' browned all

over Pour of excess fat. Add vegetable soup and enough water-orsoup stock

,prevent sticking. Cover, an cook slowly until meat balls are cooked all through.
(The. longer, the better.)

- 4
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.SAVORY BEiTS serves p

Ali. 6 hat dogs Kettle

III,l'ean:of corn g.Spoon.

2 cane of-baked beans Jackknife
lmedium-sized onion, peeled; and

chopped fdme-
,

Put bOt dogs in small pieces,-and fry with 'onion until brown. Pour off excess fat..

taate and_ heat well,Add corn:Andbeans. Add a little water
stirring to prevent. sticking. '

Add a li catsup desired. Serve HOT.

f.

POCK STEW- .per-yperson

Each personbrings d'handf416f Gleaned and cut UP vegetables- Meat, etc.

piece ofwaxed:Taper,

Ery.oniona (if any) and,badon <together in pot; add'a little water and any meat-and

vegetables;'aimmer_slowly.until dote. (A. few bouillon cubes help to give a.good

flaVor.)',

COCOA: - per perpen

1teaspooncocoa
2 ttaspoons sugar
1 cup, milk, or equivalent;N

1/2 cup evaporated' milk 1/2
cup,waieri,' or 4 tablespoons
milk powder anel'Cup waters

A little extra water

Mix cocoa -and sugar with water in kettle, an&cook.itd:a smciothpaste letting it

bubble vigorously. .:Add stir all thOroUggfltPgether.

Heat almost to a boil. Some add a pinch of salt, Beating with a whip preVents

any scum from forming:.

. doter Instant cocoa is a reasonable'alternative.-

coFrEg - per ptrson

1 cup water per person
1 tablespooe coffee

(regular grind),.
1 extra tablespoon coffee ,tor

every,10 cups
(1 poun4 coffee makes 45 cups)

Coffee pot
'Bag of cheesecloth and string

Cold water'coffeel.:Put coffee in, bag, placebag in the water' in

and bring to a boil. Boil 3 minutes. Remove bag; keep hot.

Note: Instant coffee is.a reasonable,. alternative

2.7

PO put on fire
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gli 1/4 pound round steak cat in Small: pointed green sticks about size of little

ley pieces, trimMed of fat fingerl:Peel dOWnthree inches

oniony deled and cut in slices Jackkoife.

PartiallY boiledpotato, if desired,
sliced l/4 'inch thick:

2 strips bacon, cut in squares
2 rolls oilaandWiches',
Tomatoes cut in slices
Green pepper slices

0

Place pieces ofsteak,tomatot onion, pepper, baton, and pOtato alternately on

sticks; pushinp4themdown the stick. and leavih;7:4A.ittle space between pieces.'.: ,

Repeat infaaMe'ordery:

Sear quickly gll over by.'holding'closerto coals, then CoOk sloWly a little away,

from coal,Aurning'untildone.7

'Ow STYLE CORN 911 THE COB'

Turn back husks and strip off silk.' Lay. husks back in position (or cover -with

:.aluminum foil) Plaee ears on ,grill,over hot coals. Roast, turningoften 15

20mintitea.

FOIL BAKE6 POTATOES

Uash and'brush with oil. Wrap each in ascluare of foil, -Bake 45 - 60 minutes

right on top of the coals turning often:

SPAM OR CAME)) MEAT:

Slice it:and-fry. it (good with eggs or sweet potatoes)

Or
k

Cut Usejt in a salad ( with greens tomatoes, cheese)

.FISH FRY.

l/l'oup yel1ow cornmeal,
2 tablesPoons of flour
1 teaspoon salt

a pound..fish fillets
1/4cup oil

Combine cornmeal,` flour, and salt. Dip fish in mixture to coat. Fty fillets in

hot oil for about 4 minutes On each side or until brown.

POPCORIT 2:servinga

Cover bottom of-Tan with oil and popcorn: Put on lid heat over coals until

popping stops. 'Salt.



SOMY-TIORES serves 8

16 marshmallows (aboutT1/2 pound) Green sticks for toasting
32 graham crackers(about 1 large :Jackknives ..

package)
- 6 chocolate bars, the'flat Coals

:kind WithOUt nuts (break in
thirds)

Hake a sandwich of apiece of chocolate and two crackers., -Toast a marshmallow
,golden brown, and well puffed. (SPPLY over coals does it:) Pop into the.sand-

wich; pressgently together, and eat. Tastes like "some more."
. .

Wariations: Use peanut butter instead of chocolate "Robinson Crusoes." Use
slices of apples instead-of.erackers-- "apple some-mores." Use

chocolate-covered crackers instead of chocolate bars. Use .a

chocolate peppermint instead of milk chisgolate.--

. LOT$410RES .per person

3 marshamllows Split green stick
3 squares milk chocolates (as Jackknife

marked on,bar)
Coals

Split marshmalldw throug1 middle, Insert square of choCOlate.;Put in 'split'
stick and toast. When OStshamllow.41s toasted; ChOcOlate will be melted



APPHNDIX IV

CLOTHING TIPS'

MAT. TO'WEAR'

too,. depends, on what'you are going to do. , as well as on the climate, .seasollo

and the probable weather for the day., Mainly, it, is important just to use your

head:- Avoid too much. or top little; too much will be a burden, too little will
have, painful resulta4 and 4.therwill,spoil your .fun, Get advipAfrom:the experts,
fn Your locality,

Don't. go fancyl: Old, comfortable.0.6thekthat help yOu enjoy. the outdoors with
freedom of action and'freedom froMcare are the best. Wear things that won't get,
snagged, that are strong,bUtrIighti.a0dthat tend to be,rOpmy rather than tight.
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In senSral-.,plan for theAindOf'ActiVity and the kind. of Weather yOu Are apt to
meet.

a .

thiefall, the days will:he warm.,, but as gOon as the sun goes down,.you'll need.
7a sw4ater or jacket..

In t e winter, several layers of light-weight wool will keep you warmer than one,
very heavy layer, and you can take off or put them,baCk on as you need them.

For sun, keep head, shoulders, and legs covered when moving in the sun (go at sun-
tanning gradually)! Peel off shirts when resting in the shade. Tqiir sun visors

or glasses when on the road. Wigs for girls'(or boys) are a "no-no? on camping
or hiking trips.

For cross country, or ,roughgoing,.wear jeans or smooth - material slacks that won't
catch burrs; protect arms and legs fr.= briars and-branches.

s

For wirid, wear closely woven jackets and slacks, a scarf at yo4r neck and knitted
or tight cuffs atiurists and ankles.

e

For rain, in :the suMmer it probably doesn't matteriflyOu can, change to dry:clothes
when: you stop walking,. For cooler. days; put a light-weight.rain jacket or coat

in your paCk. Water-repellent jackets serve Many:pUrppses, and are especially
useful in.unekpected showers. Plan someihifigto cover your head, and tOkeeP rain
from 1ping uncomfortably down.your. neck!:

For hiking-, vear shoes that are comfortable (NOT NEW and that give good support;
they should be roomy, but not too large. Sandals,:high-heels or platform shoes

arAnot made for the outdoor life. Wear one or two pairs of VO01, socks- -with no

darim-and holes. (Take, extra socks, no matter what else you take.) For heavy

hiking, be sure soles of shoes are ;Leavy. 'NEVER ptatt,oUt:with.shoes with soles
that arse beginning to rip, or'are thin; you'll be Sorry.

For overnight camping trips--go as light as you can; use dark shirt6 and jeans;
take, extra socks and underwearplan to stop long enough to wash in a biobk, if
necessary.
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APPEND,IX

`HOW TO CHOOSE A. CAMPSITE

The perfect campsite may never be found. B

that includes mail.), of the good poitts of a

to think about when selecting. it. Try to f

as possible.
.44
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t you shoUld be able to find a- spot
esirable campiite;,' Here-are the:points\
od plade thatllas as many'good4points

. e
SLOPE - The land where the camp is pitched
water will drain otf but should-bc level e
land is flat, try to find a place where the
groun should be soft enough so that tent p
damp. The latrine should be Iodated down h
eating ared., It should beat:least 100 fee

AIR AHD WIND -the camp should be pitched b
winds.' It should be in a clearing':where th
circulation of air will-ventilate the tents:
guitos at night. Pitch yourcamp.high enou
but not on the highest,point'where lightning

hould,have enough slope so that rain
ough for comfortable sleeping. If the

soil will ebsorb any rain water. The
gs maybe driVen in, but not soggy or
11 from camp, the water supply and the
from the.camp kitchen.

ck to the prevailing winds and storm
Sun can dry. the ground and where free
Low places may fill -with fog or mos-
'so that air will blow through it,

may strike. ,

WATER Aril) WOOD - If possible, both the water, and WOOd4Upplyshould be close

enough to camp for easy transportation.

LAYOUT There should be enough space foi tents-so:that each tent will have pri-

vacy. The camp kitchen, and eating area should beconvaniently located.

"-SAFETY:- There shodld be no dead treed, nor live trees with dead branches, nor
leaning trees, that may topple-Over in a wind storm and land in or around camp.,
If in mountainous country,.-Check up-hill to see:that there are no boUlderth that
may topple down in a storm.

The camp should be far enough from any stream, .river or tidewater so that it

will notbe- Washed away in a flash-flood or long rain.



APPEITDIX- VI,

..KINDS OF WOOD TO USE IN ATCAMIRE
. .. , .

.
. ,

.

.

You will prObablSr,be using whatever you find around when ybu first begin to light

fires. As you progress, .you. will learn abouebertain types of wood, and which are

best fore certain purposes'. Here are a few hints, to help you .make a woodpile that,

will be'lUseful--
,-,

Wbod fOr kindling shopld SNAP when broken. In general., dead branches from ,lower

limbs of trees make the best kindling. Sticks lying on the ground may be damp,

Tinder ma.be. anything that is very light ad dry- -not an thicker than a match.

tlake little:bundlenof tit), twigs.

'Sticks that bend and' do. not snap are green; use only after a hot' fire is started.

Wood that'crumblea is rotten. (You'll find lots around -don't bother with it.)

has lostali itn4:ifnand will Just smoulder and smoke7w4hout giving off any

heat.

Split Wood burns well;

In wet weather, depend
the.grbund, as the air

the inside Of:alog is drier than 'the outside.

On den&hrenchen on trees; they dry sooner than wood on
can getall around them.



APPENDIX. VII

TYPES OF CAUTFIRES

Page 2.

The place to build the fire depends upon where yoU are, the kind'of.tire you need'
and the.weathei. The nearness of wood (or fuel) is also important. It the weather

is clear with little wind, any desirable place will do. If there is rain, snow,

ora.strong Wiud,'Ttry to find some natural shelter such as rocks, cliff, caves or
-altnap,..of...trees_or.the side: of a' sheltered ravine.:_,..

When, the.place is1pundv scrape theground bare of leaves, grass or any other
burnable material. Takeaway overhanging branches which may catch fire from
flying tparks. .

Laying the Fire:.

The Teepee Fire,;the Crisscross Fire, the Hunter's Fire, and.the Tin Can. Fire are
. explained below

Select the 'method described below which beat fits your dituation.

THE TEEPEE FIFE:

o .

4

In the teepee fire, tinder is used-ata base. Fine"twigsare arranged around, it

to form a teepee. Split sticks are gradually increased in. size and length' until

the fite:is built to thedesired'sixe* The heavier wood Is placed down wind and

thelfire is lit on .the windward side.

THE CRISSCROSS FIRE:

To make.acritscross.fire, place two heavier pieces of wood approxitately afoot
long and as thick as your ankle on the ground,eight or ten inches apart. Place
a big handful oftinder between these sticks. Then lay fine twigs across the two
heavy sticks above the tinder until the space is-filled with sticks about one inch
apart. 'Next lay slightly heavier twigs on top of the first layer at right angles
to it The third layer-is of slightly heavier sticks and is placed at tight angles
to them. This type of fire is lit on:',the windward'aide.



This is a.Cooking fire. Two small logs f+ three to sit
,

inches in, iaMeter are
laid side by side quartering into or at right angles to the wind. A apace slightly
smaller thap the diameter of the cooking'utOsils separates'thesp.logra.-. The logs
can be .laid at'an'angle to one another, to accommodate severaldifferentSikes of
frying pans or kettles at the same time. I the fire is or one.or,twOlmealat, any
logs'Will do - -even those that are partially decayed.. If 'the fire isto be 1.464.,
for several days, green logs-:will probably last the full time, without replacement.
Logs should be flattened .on the tbp side, so that the utensils Will ha'leaP-likely

. A
to upset. Llindling the fire the full length of the logs,makes4t possible to
Ccook several thingsat once. Thefire may be controlled by use of-astick, or a
:rock for a.qhuck under the log on the windwardisid4. If the log is raised, the
air oircUlat4sunderneath to fan the fire into an intense heat. The heat will
die 6Wii. if"the Rig is loweredrto the grqund. A:Slow kite will result.from, icrap-

1-44 ing earth,or sand against the outside of both logs to cut off-all
0
draft.

, .

Garbage can be quickly disposed of by drying it on a grill made of a few sticks
across the. firelogs, :When, completely dried, it is dropped into the fire, where
it,Will burn without odor.

1,

The. Fiunterlth Fire may be rapidly, changed into a baking fire by driving stakes; on
the outside of one of the fire logs and rolling the other on ,tap. When togs are
not available, this type of fire may be loade by arranging sod or rocks in a way,
similar to. the two loge,

\

TIN CAN'FIRE:

A ,smalI'steady fire in- a stove made of,a tin can;

ttartwith a.small:iire of tinder. Have a supply of sticks no bigger than thumb

(fo a #10'StoVe). Keep fire small, an&feee, steadilVith small twigs. Weeds

plenty of air; keep etra.tinder handy for bolstering upl-
L

Nova can in a-piace when fire is going. Tin-cah cookery needs two persons- -one to

cook, the other to feed:fire.

Cut door; punch holes in opposite:'sides for draft; heat top grease and wipe offf

then sFease again and fry on top. '

34



APPENDIX VIII

TENTS

Some Food thiagS to know about CANVAS:

Page 30

Pins in canvas make holes for the rain to come through and may start tears.

.
Running the finger or fOot down the roof of the:tent when it is wet will break the

air bubbles that make the canvas waterproof, and there will be a leak.
.. . * _

anvas mildews when rolled. up damp.. After a rain,filet the sides andifflap6 dry

before rolling them again.

CallVas an&ropea riqk when wet, so ropes should be loosened at the beginning of

a'storm and tigh ened afterwards. J'ull ropes evenly on both sides to keep

the tent looking trim,

The tent should/fit:loosely-When dry, so the sides may be pegged down. to. floor,ot.

floor pegs easyiy. t

Nhen folding tents, be sure the" canvas is dry. Let sun shine on the canvas for

two hours after dew has disappeared. Fold on seams smoothly. Brush cobwebs,

insects, dirt, etc. oft canvas befOre folding.

4"

vvt,oe4
B. Explorer's TentA. Poncho Shelter
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U. Umbrella TentPip Tent


